
Qfiber’s high-tech therapeutic fabric technology allows the scientifically proven benefits of infrared heat therapy to be used on contact, where you 
need it most.  It’s wearable therapy that goes where you go.  

IntroducIng a revolutIon In heat therapy
Qfiber is a high-tech therapeutic contoured body wrap that provides the user with very effective, safe infrared heat therapy in the car, home, office, 
computer (USB), or with lightweight battery pack. 

Qfiber has been engineered with proven infrared technology, as well as a multi-layer fabric process containing therapeutic minerals that are emitted into 
the body when heated.

Qfiber is used by athletes on every level for injury recuperation, circulatory improvement, and performance enhancement. Qfiber is also used by individuals 
looking for soothing relief from pain, muscle tension, stress, and more.

Infrared is the safest, most beneficial form of sunlight and the most naturally medicinal energy available in the world. Qfiber allows this infrared energy to 
penetrate up to 2” inches into exhausted muscles. The result is an unmatched therapeutic advantage over any other form of heat therapy available. Most of 
all, it does not give off harmful Electromagnetic Frequencies (EMF’s) like traditional electric heat products.  

Qfiber is a patented medical grade fabric technology that can be incorporated into a wide range of products for therapeutic and performance enhancing 
purposes.

How heat helps: improves circulation, improves cell function (metabolism), decreases stiffness in tendons and ligaments, relaxes the muscles and decreases 
muscle spasm, lessens pain.

The therapeutic value achieved by using Qfiber is unmatched by traditional heat therapy technologies and infrared therapy is effective for a wide range of 
conditions such as: arthritis, carpal tunnel, Fibromyalgia, reynaud’s Syndrome, Shingles, abdominal cramps.

High Performance Infrared Heat Therapy

speed recovery     improve circulation     enhance performance     relieve pain     relax muscles

acceSSorIeS Included:
 Wall plug USB adaptor Car Charger Lightweight battery pack

Patented Qfiber multi-
layer fabric is fireproof, 
lightweight, formfitting, 
and emits high levels of 
infrared therapy.

In addition to infrared 
benefits, heated Qfiber 
fabric emits all natural 
therapeutic minerals 
into the body.

Fully adjustable contour 
wraps are comfortable 
and convenient, while 
staying secure and 
breathable for longer 
treatment sessions.

Medically proven 
benefits of infrared 
energy penetrate up 
to 2” into muscles and 
joints; traditional heat 
therapy only goes one-
tenth of an inch.

Detachable straps allow 
for full body coverage.5

Body Wrap WrISt Wrap
- Used for Wrist, and Ankles
- Fits up to 10.5” circumference. 

- Used for Back, Shoulders, Knee, Hips, Abdomen, Ankles and more.
- Fits up to size 52” waist.


